CORPORATE EVENT NOTICE:

LOCATION: Paris
NOTICE: PAR_20170606_04366_EUR
DATE: 06/06/2017
MARKET: EURONEXT PARIS

Trading resumption

Trading on ordinary shares referenced below issued by CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCE. will resume on EURONEXT PARIS into the following conditions:

Trading resumption: 07/06/2017 09:00 CEST
Reason: Requested by the issuer and following the publication of a press release
Cancellation of orders: At the end of the trading session on 06/06/2017
Orders to be renewed date: 07/06/2017
Orders to be renewed: New Clients orders

Designation: CIC
ISIN: FR0005025004 Euronext code: FR0005025004
Symbol: CC

The present notice and the contents thereof are only provided for information purposes in order to facilitate the fair, orderly and efficient functioning of the market and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. The contents of this notice are provided “as is” based on information provided to the market operator without representation or warranty of any kind. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this notice shall form the basis of any contract. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the market operator.

The Euronext Markets comprise the markets operated by Euronext Amsterdam, Euronext Brussels, Euronext Lisbon, Euronext Paris and Euronext UK Markets, referred to respectively as the Amsterdam, Brussels, Lisbon, Paris and London markets, as relevant. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at https://www.euronext.com/terms-use.

© 2017 Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved.

Contact : Frédéric Monot
01 53 48 79 57 – frederic.monot@cic.fr – 6, avenue de Provence – 75 009 Paris